System Restoration Coordinator Subcommittee

2016 Fall Restoration Drills
• Drills were conducted from September 27th – November 3rd

• Transmission Owners participated with neighboring TO’s whenever possible (no scheduling conflicts)

• Generation Owners were required to participate if resources listed in the TO’s restoration plan included Black Start, Nuclear, or “hot-time” to start of 4 hours or less

• Transmission Owners participated at the PJM Milford Dispatch Training Simulator or on their company training simulator with PJM representatives present
Participation and CEH

Drill Activity:
- Gen/Trans – 16
- Generation – 93
- Transmission – 111
- RC – 48
- Total – 268

Total CEH awarded:
- 1725

Drill Refresh:
- 214 viewed and CEH awarded
• Overall average drill rating (Generation and Transmission) 4.3/5

• Member feedback is still being analyzed and will be presented at a later date.
2017 Spring RTO Restoration Drill

• 2017 PJM RTO Spring Restoration Drill will take place on
  February 21st-22nd

• Member phone checks will be conducted with PJM on February
  17th

• Alternate dates: February 28th-March 1st